
.Maie

-coldl3ut—now-.--there-is—a-trainulousness
in his tones that,you never remember ob-
serving before. Ile seems conscious of it
himself, and forbears talking. He goes, to
his old seat, and after gazing at you- a little
while with the same steadfastness as at first
leans forward, and buries his face in his
hands. '

From that very moment you feel a gyms
pathy. and a love for him, that you have
never known Oil then. And in after years
when suffering, or trial coma over you and
when y,,ur fly. us to a refuge, to
that shimered hoine74you will recall that
.tubbing thing of the fatl.er,—with his head
bowed, and from time to time trembling
convulsively with grief, and feel that there
remains 3•et by the household •fires, a heart
of kindred love, aml ofkindred sorrow !

Nelly steals away from you gently, and
st4iping across the room, fags her hand.
upon his shoulder, with a touch, that says
as 'plainly ns words could say it We aro
here, Father !"

And he rouses himself,—passes his arm
around her t—loolis in her•face
draws her to him, and prints a hies upon
her forehead.

“Nelly, we must. love each other now,
more than ever,”

Nelly's lips tremble, but she cannot an.saver ; a tear or two go stealing down hor
ME

You approach thorn ; and your father la-
teen your hand arzain, with a firtn grasp,—
loolis at you thoughtfully.—drops his eyes
upon the fire, and for a moment there is a
pause We are quite alone, now my
buy !"

It is a broken Home !

Tho Bettiug Dandy.
The young gentleman with a medium

siz...! liL tlit brown inumache, and a suit of
ci.:, such as fashionable tailors furnish
tot r co:touters eun very accomodating
tern. --that iss on the crt,dit system—came
into t. itel on Race street, one afternoon,
and, a, • coiling for a glass of Madeira,
turned to the company, and offered to bet
s~ nth any man present, that: the Susquehan-
na would not be successfully launched.—
The banter not being taken up. he glanced
contehiptuunsle around, and remarked,

"I want to make a bet of some kind, I
don't Carii a lig what it is. bet any .

man from a shilhug's worth of segnrs to five
hundred dollars. This is your time, gen.
denten.; what do 3:oo propose ?

Sippin'r a glass of beer in one corner of
the bar-roman, sat a plain old gentlemen,who,
looked as though he might bo a Pennsylm.
nia farmer. lie put down his glass and
add ressed the exquisite:

"Well, mister, 1 am not in the habit of
making bets, but seeing you are anxious
about it, I don't care if I gratify you. So I
will bet you a levy's worth of sixes that I
can put a quart of molasses ••into your lint
and run it out a solid lump of molasses can.
dv in two mint

..Dom.!" said the exquisite, taking ott
his fiat and handing it to the farmer.

It was u real Florence hut, a splendid ar.
ticle, that shone like black satin. The old •

m•ntlennru took the but and requested the
bar•kerper to sent tar a quart of molasses. ,

°The cheap sort, at six cents a quart.
that's the kind I use in this experiment,"
said he, handing over six coppers to the
bar keeper.

The Molasses was brought. and the old,
farmer, with a very grave and mysterious
countenance, poured it into the danty's hat,
while the exquisite took out his watch to•
note time. Giving the hat two or three
shakes, with a Signor Bliti adroitness, the
experimenter placed it on his table, and;
stared into it, us if watching the wonderfu,l
process of solidification 7

".l'imo's up," said the dandy. •

, .

The old farmer moved the hat.
1,(10 believe it itio't hardened,". said he in a.
tone of disap pointment. missed it, some-
how or other this time, nod I suppose I •
Inure lost the bet. Bar-ketlier, let, the gen-.
demon have the cigars—twelve due, mind
and charge 'em iiihis bill."

"What of the cigars," roared the exqui•;,
site, ..you've spoiled.my hot, that cost mu
Lien dollars,.and you must pay for it."

"That wasn't in the bargain." timidly,
said the. old e,entleinnu ; abut let you.
keel) the tuvlasees, which is a little mom
than, tve for."

tenacious fluid from,
his heaver as belt he could into a spittoon
the man of moustaches rushed from, the•
place, his fury not much abated by the.
sounds of ill suppressed laughter which tok.
lowed his exit. Ele made his complaint ar
the police office—but, as it .appeared tht4.
the experiment was tried with his own qua-
sent, the money could not bq recovered,

Ax OLDPApiut.—The Hartford Courant,,
with the cominencentent of the, new year,.
entered upon the eighty ninth year of its et,.
istence. , It was originally published upon a
small sheet, less than foolscap size, and has
expanded until it is now one of the largest
and most readable journals in tho conntrir.

Send us your paper; Batvell,' ,[o;
lang sine.'
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A FAMILY NEWSPAP-ER
r

. _
_ NEUTRAL IN POLITICS.

r; • •

DellOteb I:itcraturc, I.3octri), t-3rience, iliccOnic9, 'agriculturgiffu.3,on flie, tl)c cf. cii.ful /nfoltnatwit, eencrallflitclticlence,loiitiocnicivt, filaißcLs, &c.
r r )

A LLENTOWN J J COU MI~. , A., 11E13 RU AitY 1 9 1S )2
, •
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G el E eiter. eRill
Jr? 43 N.k-s VTII7

Not Conoli'.g to Ailentown!
But SAMSON, \VAGNER

&, Co.. are now Selling- of their
splendid stocic of Goods

„eaFirst Cost.
Now is the time to ni; lee good

bargains and save money—at the

begininng of the New Year.
-- It is also a very suitable

time for those who mad have old
accounts to settle.

Dont forget the l ilac', one door

east of Ila;!:Nibuell's Hotel.
S.olsos, tR, CO

Alkntown, .uwary ib.4 a hv
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Good liars:s and safe VeMats:
04,ficas.fe W43

I.ii,N e.:l'). VIcA111.,1 117141111e11.4t.
TI I E subscribers tale this method to in- :

form the pubitc, that tbey hay... tatetv (mim-

ed into Partnersbip in the largo -I,ivery
Establisbment" b.rmerly owned by (..1e0r..0

lietael. They have comidekly replenished
. ..../,::; their large steel; of

II0:1:7T.S. CEZ;a:ANE:',.c a,.
„i...2,7,..;2t1....4,Their line; .i s .ari. sak and al;

eoed tiaveilers ; their vehicles 1.10,..t1e hew

;old or the au .t sty:i.... and such as I,;iv,•

been used are repaired and repainted in the
best manner. They continue the business
at the old stand in VTillia.in street, in the 13o-
rough of Allentown.

They will always be prepared to furnish
their customers at the shortest possible no-
tice with sari. and gentle horses, good car-

rimes and careful drivers if requested.
Families can be suited at all times with ve

hicks to their particular tastes.
Their charges are reasonable, and id or-

; der to continue the high credit it has here-
tofore gained of being the ..best livery es.tab--

; iidiiiitmt. in Allentown," they will have
i nothingundone to beep on hand the best
j and safest horses,the neatest and most splen-

dix'_ carriages, nud sober and careful drivers.
Their charges are very reasonable and

I hope by strict attention to business to satis-

.l fy all those who may laver them with their
custom

1101iFMAN& COMPANY.
September lb, Ibsl.

. . A.V.l.l:llcs

rya r~ Adopts this method ti.-) inform his
LlZlLatifriends and the public in general,
that in has made Allentown his perinahent
residence. ,Ile has opened an Mlice at his
dwelling, opposite Kolb's American I iotcl,
a few doors cast of Pretz, Outh &

Store, where he will ho happy to oiler his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. lie will call at private residences,
if requested,

Car Ilis terms are reasonable, artd having
had much experience in the professions,
feels.satisfied that he can give general satis-
faction

Allentown, April 2.1, 1531.

II G. SICKEL,
I`-ly

B s o r.
Philadelphia.

Respectfully informs the citizens of Al-
lentown and its vicinity that he continues
at his-old stand . .

IVO. 39.! North second Street
the manufacturing of

Gas Fixtures, Sider:ls' Patent. Arid
. Lanys,Chandelim; Girandules,

Boquel holders, 4.c., 4.c. •

Mllealso manufactures Fluid and Pine
Oils.

His prices are Moderate, and his orders
will be tilled with the greatest dispatch.—
Therefore remember the place, No. ZI2
North Second Street Philadelphia.

Nov. 27,1651.

NUMBER 20.
VOIA-M-14-V-1

Valuable Property
AT

•

,IPRIEWITE SaLE.
The subscriber now offers at private sal6

the prop6rty situate at the south east corner
Of Hamilton and Margdret Streets, in the
'Borough of A lientown.

The improvements consist of a large and
convenient

14. -Midi Mansion -House,
" :'tom built in the most substantial and fin.

'sped manner, and surrounded by beautiful
Trees. It occupies with the ground

z:tache'd, one entire square, t?.,10 feet front

and -;.40 feet 4ep. A brick stable, Ice

house, auJ other out buildings are upon the

grOunds convt-nient to the house.
The house wit; be -sold if desirable with

part of the ground. The title is . unques-
tionable, and payments will be made easy.

Eli J. Saeger, agent for
M. T. DALE.

Allentown. Jan. S. 16%51.

kola/STU/ENG NEW
Buroaw's Sky-Light

1111 SI lli
The subscriber would respectfully inform

the public in general,that he has just open-
ed his
SKY-LIGHT DIGUERREIN ROOMS,
expressly constructed for the purpose of
taking superior Daguerreotypes, iu Hamil-
ton Street, a few doors below the german
Reformed Church, third story of the newly

erected building occupied by Alt-. J.

Bush as a Stove and Tinware I ).'pot.
As it is a well established fact, that Da-

guerrean Likenesses in true perspective cait
only be taken by Sky-Light. The position
of his rooms for blenditag beauty of light
and shade, enables hint to give the inosi

splendid and the most life like expressions.
and us he has determined not to pass oil'
any picture unless perfect in every respect.

he would respectfully Solicit all those who
have a wets r-t likeness of high fin-

ish, to favor him with a call.
Likenesses taken of all sizes, with or with-

out colors. single or in groups, in a style
not surpassed in this place or the largest
Cities, on cloudy as well as clear days, oil

the very best of plates, in cases. lockets.
breaq-pins, finger-rin7s, &c. Such are tie

advantages of Shy-Lii9it, that he is enabled
. to produce perfect likenesses of children in
the short time of only `2 seconds.

C. -V• We recommend ladies to dress in
figure or dark dresses.

Prices of of Pictures according to size and
finish.—All Pictures warranted durable.

r.7rEntrance to the above Rooms at the
first Alley below J. 11. Bush's ware•romn.

N. B. Instruction given in the art, and up
paratus and stock furnished at city prices.

S. W. BBIiCAW.
January 0.

DTI EinlistEl
1-3 m

The Girard Life Insurance Annuity and
Trust Company of Philadelphia, °lnce No.

169 Chestnut Street, Charter Perpetual,
• CAPITA L 300,000.

Continue to make lituranees on Lives on

the most favorable terms.
The capital being paid up and inl.ested,

togetherwith theaccumulated premium fund
ufirds a pelfeel scenrity to the insured.

The premium may be paid in yearly, half
yearly, or quarter'y .payments.

The company add a BONUS at stated pe-
riods to the -insurance for life. The lint

bonus was appropriated in December; ISII,
amounting to 10 per cent. on the some in

Eured under the, oldest policies, to SI per
ccnt, 7 per cent, &c., on others in propor-
tion to the time of standing making an add ir
lion of $lOO, $87,50, $75, &c., on every

41000 originally insured, which is an aver-

iige of more than 50 per cent on the premi-
ums paid,and without increasing the annual
payment to the company.

Bonus !Amount of policy and
No. of 1 Su m i or :bonus payable at the
Policy.' .iusuredi Additton.l party's decease.

. .

,---

No. $lOOO $ 100 —.

" 8). 35001 250
" 208 40001 400
" 275 2000 124
" 336 5000 437 50

I'loo
2750
44110
2175
5437

Pamphlets containing tables of rates, add
01.ipfanations of the subject ; forms of appli-
cation`; arid further information can be had
at the office in Philadelphia, or on applica-
tion to A. L. Rnitc, Agent in Allentown,

13. W:llicitAnDs,President.
JNO. F. JAMES. Jet:wry.

December 13.

To Builders. •
A splendidassortment ofFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral:knobs, german Locks,

Latches, Bolts, H inges; Screws, Paint Brush

'es, and a variety of otliifi building Hard-
vare just unpruching, and for sale cheaper

than ever by 0 & SSEGER.
May s.

Attention Chian ;!.
New •G Inds!. Ntv Coo s!
MMAMI

.7!

~;r~~;~;~j-~;,

Builders Look 14c
A NEW lISSORTDIENT OF

lirelßDlrolR.E
The um:orsigned announce to the public.

that they have just retui tied from
)hia and New York, with a very la!;L: lot
of flattlware, consisting of

House .Irtieles_
tuaf;;:kt:ZW Gallery, Coach Triatlaii:gB
S'addlery and .S'hoc-findi»gs, all of which
will be sold at t'xtretnely low prices. Thee
ask the public to give Sm.:Gl:it's HARDWARE

STottL, s ip:n of the
/4_7 oPfe - 9

a call, ill eidor to convince theinelvesof the,

fact, that a Tenn.), sued is a penorlinade.'
v.&.

Nlav 8

To I.lj o !," L7K .C erSo
A "-nal ass..ort4ocut of 11:ithe

.trticles, such ;is

ENA NI El ,El) and tinned inside, cooking
ee:sels, salute and SI.V.X pans, preserve kttt-
les, fish and Icon kettles, frying pants, grid-

irons, waffle irons, &c.
TEA TRAys and Waiters, from com-

mon to fine, in sets and dozens. A lso, goth-
ic form, it; sets, and in variety of patterns.
' KNIVES and PORK S—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and hotelier knives, with a variety of other
manufactures.

POCK ET and PEN KNIVES—Razors
,cissors, shears, from tin best makers; one
i,wo, throe. toil 4 Valle knives.

Si lOV ELS, spades, hues, chains, rakes
,iC • ax , C•

) El and TONGS. Iron ;Ind bra:-
polished steel tire sets and standards:, cnr
hods, tailors' irons swootilinn- irons &C., an
for sale by 0 &.I SA EU Eli.

ILION.—A lot ul Ilainmennl and 'lolled
Iron. Sheet Iron, American and
Band iron, [loop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and 'mind, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of U & J Ell,

May 8. —I y

GLASS.-150 Boxes Gla:s,ti by 10, ip
by 12, 10 by 11; 10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sale by

0 & J SAEGER.
'l'o SIMEMAKEIZS.—Just received a

aew assortment of Morocco and Dindinf!.
Leather, Lusts, Shoe-illwad, Wooden Pegs
French flutters, and numerous other artic-
les belon,iml to.the.shoemahincr, business

0 & J sAEGER.
OILS & VA FINIS( I.—Oils of all I; inds.

boiled and law, Turpolitine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue &c.,--will be sold
cheap by O& J SAEGER.

•

PLANT S.--A full assortment of Platies
of John Bid i's best to e, also alnrf ,t. I/SSW't•

meat of Carpenter's 'fools, for sale cheap
by U & J SAEGER.

•

TO :MECHANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scription, such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, .Ilaud, Panne!, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger Buts, Hatchets,
Squares, &e., for sale by

0 &J SAEGER.
lIOLLOWAIZE.--.-500 Iron Puts and

Kettles, just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

& J SAEGER..
May 8
NA ILS.-300 Kegs of the best Nails,

13rads and Spikes, just reci•ived and for side
by 0 & J SAEGEIic

WLUTE LEAD.-2 tons of WhiteLead
just received, Pure and Extra. and fur sale
by .0 & SAEGE,II.

Mrty 8. 11-1 y
• .4, ....a

A Room with a larg, Open. Front, be-
tween the Courthouse e,:•1 Market Square,
in the Borough of Alleto.wn, 20 feet front
by 36 feet deep, with cellar under the whole,
can be rented upon adcomodatinsr terms by
malting immediate application at the "Reg-
ister Office'

Nov., 27, T,-4w

.11013 JPRILPOTLVG,
Neatly executed from the "Register" Office

4lhiCrclkmcotU3 Eictections.
Broken Home.

-It is Nelly's own fair •hand, yet sadly
d ;-11!tinaid with her tears, and' blot-

d itn your:.
'ill is all over, dear Clarence ! oh,

hew I wish you were here to mourn with
us I I. can hardly now believe that our-poor
[nether is indeed dea d.'

h-ad is terrible word ! You
repeat with a flesh burst nfi e_ritif._ Toe
letter is crumbled in pair banal.—linfoid it
again, sobbing, and read on.

"Per a week, she lind been failing every
do y-; but on Saturday, we thought her
touch hotter. I told her I felt sure she
%%mild live to see you again.

"I •:.hall never sea- hint again, Nelly,"
said the, burtillir 1010 tears."

A it, Clarence, where is your youth-
'fill pride, and strewith now I—with only
that frail patter to minim/ you, crushed in
your Lirasp !

"She sent for Fattier, and taking his
hand in hers, told him she was dy ing. l
ant lad you did not see his grief. I was
kneeling beside her, and she put her hand
upon my head and let it rest there fur a
moment, while her lips moved, as if she
were prayinil.

"Kiss me, Nolly," said she growing fain-
ter ; "Kiss me again for Clarence."

"A little \\dill... after she died."
Vor a lam, Mira you remain with only

that letter, and your thimglus for company.
'ou pace tip and flown your clianib,ir :

you s-at ytursi if, mid lean your head
upon the table, milecliled liy the very grief,
dun you clic] ish still.. The whole day pass-
es thin: you excuse youiseif rr iim ;di com-
panionship : yet: haveit t it. le art t till
the story of yoor trimbles to

of all to Miss Dalton : I low is this is Sil--

row Leo h, or toe holy ?

',rowan! then, is a calutir, and
stronger Irelwg. The Vela, of iii pieseet

world coin, sto your ear again. But you
:nave away from it unobserved to thetstron-

er viiice of tied. in the Cataract. Grew
in:asses of aiiury clouds biog.! .over the Wes: ;

0, It'll, thered !tory( iii

over lho Ica:' arh id Con:id:an t•itor ,•, ,Hid

kallt•S th Wl.ll.lin l'lll/1111.1 iu :.-1/lePtliir,-
1ou sCroii h!li ,--,•

and ond,r teo, to Ow 1-1118d, to

:hc edge of the 13iili,11 Ptl 1. Vt.ll ...;t1 1,111

t.O t he little :,11:11_0.0'..1 00;or, and 110W11
With Stql,atilAlS 111,11.In_ttill 11.01tt11, up-
ott the emerald of !bust. awful musses
ul water. .

It is not the place fur bad. men to pon-
der: it, is nut the atinus'phere fur foul
thoughts, or weal; ones. A man is never
better than when he has the humblest sense
of himself: he is never co unlike the spirit
of Evil, as when his pride is titan lly von-
idied. You linger lookidg upon the stream
of f ading sun-light that plays :ICtoSz , the
rapids, and down into the bliadoWS or the
depths below, lit tip win their clouds of
spray ;—yet farther down, yoursight swims
upon the blacl: eddying inases, with whirr;

ribands stream* across their glassy sur-
face; and dizzy eye fastens upon the
frail curkle shek.—their stout oarsmen
dwi.milvd to pigmies,—that dance like: atoms
upon the vast chasm.—or like our own weak
resolves upon the whirl of Time.

your thought, growing broad in the view,
:cents to cover the whole nrea of life; you
sit up your affections. mid duties; you build
hopes with fairy scenery, and away they
all go, tessiiig 11,0 the relentless waters to

the lit p that gaps a liedlous welcome.
z.i..!11 Lan• wealine.t.s of heart, or of

oiaf lour stilts llom out intorlithe
bk. ze that rises ever fruffi thi shack of ow

and %,hic,,eillty-I:tuttitt, to I leaven.
You avow high purposes, and clench them
with Nut:! utterance ; mid your voice like
a sparrow's, is caught up in the roar of the
fall, stud thrown at you from the cliffs, and
dies away in rho solemn thunders.of oaturm

Great thoughts of life come over you—of its
work and destiny—of its affe'Ctions and du-
ties, mid roll down swift—like the river-7

into the deep whirl of doubt and danmer.—
Other thoughts grander and stronger, like
the continuing rush Of 'waters, come over
you, and knit your purposes together with
their weight, and crush you to exultant fears
and then leap. shattered aml broken, from
the veiy edge ofyour iuteud, itito mistsof fear!

The moon comes out, nod gleaming
through the clouds, braids its light fautnStie.
LOW upon the waters." ' You feel calmer as
the night deepens.. The darkness softens
you.; it hangs—like the pall that shrouds
your mother's corpse,—low and .heavily. to

your heart, It helps your inward grief,
with some outward show. It makes the
earth a mourner ; it makes the flashing wa-
ter-drops .so many attendant mourners. It
makes the Great Fall itself a mourner,-and-
its roar—a requiem !

The pleasure of travel is cut short. To
ono person of the title company of fellow
voyagers, you bid adieu with regret; pride,
love, and hope point toward her, while all
the gentler affections stray buck to the bro-
ken home. tier smile of parting is very

gracious, but it is not after all,, such smile
as your warm heart pines for.

•
w-ly

Ten days after, you are wa landto ~tt~d l
the old homestead, with such feelings as it
never called up before. In the days of boy-

: hood, there were triumphant thoughts of
the gladness, and the pride. with which,
when grown to the statute of manhood, you
would come back to that little town of your
birth. As you have bent with your dreamy
resolutions over the task of the cloister life,
swift thoughts have flocked on you of the
proud step, and prouder heart, with which
yon would one day greet the old actn:tin-

_ taticcs ot buyLood ; at iI you haVt'
your.if cm the jaunty manner with woich
you would meet the old Dr. Billow ; and
the patronizing air, with which you would
address the pretty, blue eyed :k.lade.

I It is late in the afternoon when you come
in sight of the tall sycamores that shade
your• home ; you shudder now lest you
may meet any whom you once knew.—
The•first, keen grief of youth seeks little of
the sympathy of companions; it lies—with
ryScnOti mom—bounded within the nar-
rowest'circlos of the heart.. They only who
hold the key to its innermost TeMSSCS can
;teak comolai ion. Yours will ina!,e a
change ;—as the summer grows in -fierce
heats, the balminess of the violet banks of
Spring, is list in the odors of a thousand
flowers ;--the heart, as it gains in age, loses

eshness, hut wins breath.
'Throw a pebble into the brook nt

its source, and the agitation is terrible, and
the ripples chafe madly their narrowed
bath i—thruw in a pebble, when the li?oolc
has become a river, and you FYI' a few cir-
cles, NVidt.lllll.7, iltlll mini they are
lost in the gentle, every,lity tiluriner of its
rife!

You draw your hat ovor your op.?, us
you %v.:lk toward Idae famihar door; Ow
ydr,l : tiro tiigiii id lardn; giootui': t'

ts aro er‘ iu ju Ow 'rho.
tueli n St.11:,(111

as I It was her eu-tom to sit ‘vatelting !
y(!uir HaN , i< ,hut : and the Hinds are closed !
ot et. it. The huney-,uckle which g.rew
Ilv,r the and which she loved se
110.11;0, 11:.e 111.104 010 its blanches. carelessly :
sod the 'yid cy have hung ,their loul nets

ni:o,l Its t ndrils.
And slue, • he, moire that home so dear to

tutu' Loy hood,--to r, al to your after
yet-ds,—sunalimt utnid nil the, flights of your
youthful ambition, and your paltry cafes

(!or Slut pith ry now) and your doubts
and anxieties, and weakness of heart like
the light of your hope—burning ever there
under the shadow of the svcamores,—a ho-
ly beacOn, by whe.w guidance you always
came to a sweet haven and to a refuge from
all your toils,—is gore forever !

'Die father is there indeed :—Unloved re-
spected, esteemed ; but the boyish heart,
whose old life is now reviling, leans more
readily, and more kindly into that void,
wher,once beat the heart of a mother.

' Neil.; is there ;—cherished now with all
ti:e added love that is strieken'off from her

!ins left you forever. Nelly meets you
• at tl.e door.

-Clarerce
4•N City '''

Tlwre are no other words ; but you feel
ht. r tars as the kiss of welcome is given.—
With your hand joined in her's. you walk
down the ball, into dm old familiar room;
—no with the jaunty, college stop,—not
with any presumption on your dawning
man hood,—oh, no,—nothing of this

Quietly, int•ek feeling your whole heart
shattered, and your mind feeble as a buy's
and your purposes nothing, aud worse than
nothing—with only one proud feeling you
Iliog your arts arotiud the form of that gen-
tle sister,—the prideof a protector ;--the

eling--4• I will cars for you now, dear
Nell) !"7-that is all. And i den that, proud
as it is. [winos weakness.

You sit down to4other upon the humpy;
N.• 11%• buries her lace in lier hands sobbing.

• "1:),•ar N.211y," trail your ardi clasps tier

more fondly.
' 'There is a cricket in the corner of the
room, chriping very foodiy. It s, ems as
if nothing else were Nelly.
Clarence, and the noisy cricket. Your e)es
fall on the chair where she used to sit; it
is drawn up with the same care us ever

I beside the fire.
"I tun 1-,o glad to sea you Clarenct:'," says

Nelly, recovering herself; and there is
s‘veet, sad-smile now. And sitting there
beside you, she tells you of it all ;—of the

I day nod of the hour ;--and how she looked.
land of her last prayer, and how happy she

was. •

"And did she leave no message for me,
Nelly ?" .

"Not to forget us, Clarence; but. you
could not !"

"Thank you, Melly; and was there noth-
ing else r ,

. ..Yea, Clarence :--to meet her, one day 1"
You only. press her hand.
Presently your father comes in. He

erects you with far more than his usual me-

diality. Ile keeps your hand a long time
looking quietly in your face, us if he were
reading traces of some resemblance, that had
never struck him before.

Thefather is one of those calm irnpassive
men, whO shows little upon the surface, and
whose feeling'; You have always thought,


